**HONORS**

**Summer Before English 1**
Two Young Novels of Choice**

**During English 1**
*Romeo and Juliet,* William Shakespeare
*Mythology,* Edith Hamilton
*Fahrenheit 451,* Ray Bradberry

**Summer Before English 2**
Two Young Adult Novels of Choice**

**During English 2**
*Night,* Elie Weisel
*Maccabees,* William Shakespeare
*Pride and Prejudice,* Jane Austen
*Wuthering Heights,* Emily Bronte
*A Midsummer Night’s Dream,* (optional)
William Shakespeare
*To Kill a Mockingbird,* (optional)
Harper Lee

**Summer Before English 3**
Two Young Adult Novels of Choice**

**During English 3**
*The Scarlet Letter,* Nathaniel Hawthorne
*The Crucible,* Arthur Miller
*The Great Gatsby,* F Scott Fitzgerald, (optional)
*A Separate Peace,* John Knowles, (optional)

**ADVANCED PLACEMENT, ENGLISH 101 and ENGLISH 102**

**Summer Reading**
Determined by Teacher

**During School Year**
Determined by Teacher

---

**SC JUNIOR BOOK AWARD NOMINEES**
(Suggested titles for middle school students)

*23 Minutes* by Vivian Vande Velde
*Beautiful Blue World* by Suzanne Lafluer
*Booked* by Kwame Alexander
*Children of EXILE* by Margaret Peterson Haddix
*Soar* by Joan Bauer
*Some Kind of Courage* by Dan Gemeinhart
*We Will Not Be Silent* by Russell Freedman
*Wolf Hollow* by Lauren Wolk
*The Crown’s Game* by Evelyn Skye
*The Darkest Hour* by Caroline Tung Richmond
*Falling Over Sideways* by Jordan Sonnenblick
*Four-Four-Two* by Dean Hughes
*Ghost* by Jason Reynolds
*The Girl I Used to Be* by April Henry
*I Am Drums* by Mike Grosso
*The Inquisitor’s Tale* by Adam Gidwitz
*Last Man Out* by Mike Lupica
*Love & Gelato* by Jenna Evans Welch
*Mighty Jack* by Ben Hatke
*The Only Road* by Alexandra Diaz

**SC YOUNG ADULT BOOK AWARD NOMINEES**
(Suggested titles for high school students)

*Air* by Ryan Gattis
*All We Have Left* by Wendy Mills
*Blood, Bullets, and Bones* by Bridget Heos
*The Crown’s Game* by Evelyn Skye
*Girl in the Blue Coat* by Monica Hesse
*Holding Up the Universe* by Jennifer Niven
*If I Was Your Girl* by Meredith Russo
*Learning to Swear in America* by Katie Kennedy
*The Radius of Us* by Marie Marquardt
*The Rains* by Gregg Hurwitz
*Sachiko* by Caren Stelson
*The Softest Lies* by Megan Miranda
*Salt to the Sea* by Ruta Sepetys
*Scythe* by Neal Shusterman
*The Serpent King* by Jeff Zentner
*The Smell of Other People’s Houses* by Bonnie-Sue Hitchcock
*Starflight* by Melissa Landers
*The Sun is also a Star* by Nicola Yoon
*Tell Me Three Things* by Julie Buxbaum
*Three Dark Crowns* by Kendare Blake

---

**ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS**

**Required Reading**

**Grades 6-12**

---
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**Summer Before Grade 6**
*One South Carolina Junior Book Award Nominee of Choice

**During Grade 6**
The *Egypt Game*, Zilpha R. Snyder
*Bridge to Terabithia*, Katherine Paterson

**Summer Before Grade 7**
*One South Carolina Junior Book Award Nominee of Choice

**During Grade 7**
*Holes*, Louis Sachar
*A Christmas Carol*, Charles Dickens

**Summer Before Grade 8**
*One South Carolina Junior Book Award Nominee of Choice

**During Grade 8**
The *Outsiders*, S.E. Hinton
*The Pearl*, John Steinbeck

**GT ELA (GRADES 6, 7, and 8)**
*Summer before Grades 6, 7, and 8*  
*One South Carolina Junior Book Award Nominee of Choice

**During Grade 6, 7, and 8**
Determined by Teacher

---

**COLLEGE PREP**

**Summer Before English 1**
**Two Young Adult Novels of Choice

**During English 1**
*Romeo and Juliet*, William Shakespeare  
**Young Adult Novels of Choice

**Summer Before English 2**
**Two Young Adult Novels of Choice

**During English 2**
*Night*, Elie Wiesel
*Lord of the Flies*, William Golding
*Macbeth*, William Shakespeare
*A Midsummer's Night Dream*, (optional) William Shakespeare
*To Kill a Mockingbird*, (optional), Harper Lee

**Summer Before English 3**
**Two Young Adult Novels of Choice

**During English 3**
*The Scarlet Letter*, Nathaniel Hawthorne
*The Crucible*, Arthur Miller
*The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn*, Mark Twain
*The Glass Menagerie*, Tennessee Williams

**Summer Before English 4**
**Two Young Adult Novels of Choice

**During English 4**
(At least one of the following four Shakespearean plays will be taught)  
*Hamlet*, William Shakespeare
*Othello*, William Shakespeare
*King Lear*, William Shakespeare
*The Merchant of Venice*, William Shakespeare
*Nineteen Eighty-Four*, George Orwell
*Pride and Prejudice*, Jane Austen
*Their Eyes Were Watching God*, Zora Neale Hurston
*Fallen Angels*, Walter Dean Myers
*Gulliver's Travels*, Johnathan Swift

---

**IMPORTANT COMMENTS**

Students are expected to complete the summer reading prior to the opening of school. Teachers will expect students to refer to selections during the English/Language Arts class through classroom discussions, literary analysis and writing activities. These classroom activities will be included in the overall grade for the class.

The required reading listed in this pamphlet reflects titles all students are expected to read and does not limit the use of additional selections within each teacher's classroom. Another title can be substituted for the required selection if a parent or student has objections to the content or language. Please discuss this with your child's teacher.

If you have any questions, please contact your child's school.

---

*SEE LIST OF SC JUNIOR BOOK AWARD NOMINEES AS SUGGESTED TITLES FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS.

**SEE LIST OF SC YOUNG ADULT BOOK AWARD NOMINEES AS SUGGESTED TITLES FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.